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tundra timesimesT &teryiinterview by laury roberts scandling

senatorenatorbenatorsr fredfred zharoffZ ha roff

this interview with senator fred zharoff a kodiak democrat is part of
our continuing series of talks with members of the legislatures bush caucus

fred zharoff was raised in kodiak he attended sheldon jackson college
and received his bachelors of education degreefromdegreedegre fromefrom the university of alaska
fairbanks he has worked as a teacher fishefishermenmien laborer cannery worker
and grocery clerk he has spent I117ayears7yearsyears with the kodiak island school district
primarily teaching the middle gmarcidesgrcidesdes

he served threethre terms in the house of representatives beginning in 1978
and was elected to the senate from district N in 1984 he chairs the senate
labor and commerce committee and is a member of the resource commit-
tee and theshe legislative council his district covers kodiak thethealeutianaleutian chain
the alaska peninsula and the pribihfp4ilof Islaislandsnils

TUNDRA TIMESTAM what is the purpose of the bush caucus and what role
do you play

ZHAROFF with the activities in the senate weve been very busy involv-
ed with some of the major issues and we havent been able to at leastleasthaventI1havent
been able to spend as much time with the bush caucus as I1 would normally
like to the bush caucus is a spinoffspin off from the ice block which was a group
that formed a while back to address rural needs and it continues

verewire very much concerned about the activities of the village and regional
corcorporationsorationsdrationsDrat ions the federal programs that directly involve our communities in
rural alaska and were very vocal in terms of expenditure of state dollars
senator frank ferguson and senator john sackett have been very watchful

I1 guess what bothers me is that we have in the state communities that lack
of basic infrastructure that we need to have a self sustaining economy down
the road the entire district N is tied together by the fishing industry and we
have communities that need the structures to support that docks harbors
shipyards there arearc 11I1 I1 school districts in senate district N and they are spinoffsspinoffs
of the state operated schools which were a spinoffofthespinoff of the BIA schools and those
arcare the type of facilities we have out there we have to do continuous work
on them its a slow process particularly with the declining revenues to work
on the basic needs package

TUNDRA TIMES has the bush caucus had to pull together and work as
a block on anything in particular the last big thing that comes to mind is
the coup in the house which occurred several years ago has the caucus had
to throw its weight around in the last two or three years
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ZHAROFFZHAROFT its not as keyed up as it once was it plays a very important
roletole senator fcrpisonfer uson more recentlyrecend y isisi promotingpromolang a 100 million water sewer
package and I1 think without the strength and support of the bush caucus in
its entirety it would be difficult to get something like that through I1 think ourout
concern now is looking at 1990 with the reapportionment that may have the
tendency to pull us apart well wed be tied together but I1 dont think the
numbers would be as great unless the statestatess population decreases werewe re hopinghopin
that with the decline of state dollars and major projects that we6 wont see the
full contingentthatcontingent that we have in the urban areas in terms of population

TUNDKATUNDRA TIMESTIMIES what kind bechancebfchancetfbf chance do you think i6lvatirthe water sewer
packagepackige has in light of declining revenues I1

ZHAROFF i I1 think its goins to be tied in with everything elseelie what its
coming down to is the availability ofmoney were going to have tbto work with
this 100 millionmilllomiallon takestiikestickes a substantial bite of what remains for capital pro-
jects it looks like were going to be making further reductions in the operatingrating
budget as well we may be looking at an additional 750 to 900 million reduc-
tion on top of what we already have we do have the undistributed income
account the senate passed putting the whole thing in the permanent fund
I1 voted against that I11 dont think it was a good idea simply because of the
needs I1 expressed earlier

TUNDRA TIMES lets talk a little bit about school fundingfimding senator jan
faiks and maybe some other anchorage republicans are making sosomemenoisenoise
about having to make I1

it more equitable more balancedthatbalanced that rural districts are
getting too much money and its not fair

ZHAROFF there have been several pieces of legislation that address a pro

blem thats been aroundjustaround just about ablongaflongas long as ive been herehem basically around
the question of equity I1 1.1

its difficult to measure lwhow muccimudimucfi e6citeducationion costs inin termsterms of dollars for
somebody out in atka versusversus somebody in one of the junior highs in anchorage
I1 was concerned when the department of education camecame up with1 ith its original
findings because they did give the urban areas the impieimpetusimpietustotustoto stand up and
say see we told you the funding was inequitable all thesethew years ive got
some problems with that particularly when ive got one district that would
have lost about 30percent30 percent and a lot 0off it was basedbiiedbided on nonott having the same
typetyle of accounting system as btherdistrictsother districts I1

I1I1 think if were going molooktolookto look at more equitable distribution oflundsof funds the
department of education has to come up with a sianstandarddard measure of accounaccorn
ting the governors proposal which is from the department of education

if youyourere going to have a citizen legislature
youepureypurere going to have to pay people lf

really doesnt do justiceustice to the rumrural areas in the state their solution was to
put in a no harm clause to where the districts wouldnt lose any more money
than what they received lastyearlisryearlast year and those that receive money wouldnt get
more than ten percent ofwhat they got last year of course that would taken
an additional 47 to 30 million dollars which would be basically a onetimeone time
only appropriation then we would be right back where we are nextnextyearyear
TUNDRA TIMES what canon the legislature do about alaska hire consider-
ing that essentially it may be unconstitutional can you tell people from another
state they are not allowed to work in alaska

continued on page fourteen
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ZHAROFFZILAROFF its going t6bcto be difficult were looking at a number of options
in one senator faiks has a4 tax crcditbillcredit bill we can offer some tatax credits for
industries corporations andcompaniescompaniesand thatthai hire alaskansalaskasAlaskans if they hire alaskansalaskasAlaskans
theygetthey get a certainacertainascertain amount of credit were looking atit the popossibility of maybe
tying in some justifiable conditconditionsioni like in the area of health and safety we
can make sure that people who are brought into the state for a specific purpose
and put into someofsomcof ourout remote communities are not carriersofcarriersof diseases6fdiscases I1
think as a state we have thatthmth4t right to require the employer bringcleanbring clean bills
of health from the legal asaspect wewere0

lre concerned about bringing people in the
state that have a history 0of crCcrimeC

when you come right down to the constitutionality of it its difficult our
court system here doesnt seem to take the state position in many cases it puts
us in an awkward situation because then weve got to appeal which is very
expensive were working on the red dodogg minenunei now and were hhopingopin that
everything is in place that will give preferential hire to the local residentsresifentsresidents

TUNDRA TIMES what about the pay raise for legislators whats your
feeling on that

ZHAROFF whencn you look at the positionaitionsition and amount of time we actually
put in I1 dontdont thithink were paid elouenouenoughagrigr at times other times it looks like its
sufficient I1 votvoted for the raise when it was in the house and of course it
did pass I1 have some mixed feelings if hotlyotlyourere going to have a citizen
legislature youre going to have to pay people otherwise you end up with
people who either have pretty good retirements or other sources of funds
avaavailabledable to them making decisions in the state this gets away from the average
person in alaska being able to have more of an input

it becomes pretty expensive to remain in the legislature being in the senate
ive doubled my constituency and the size of the district increased four or five
times and it takes a lot of time to travel

this last year I1 wanted to supplement my income by substitute teaching and
I1 put in one day the rest of the time I1 was either tied up with legislative business
or travel in the district or the various interim committees its a fulltimefalltimefull time posi-
tion if you want to make yourself available to your constituents

TUNDRA TIMESTMES how will you vote if it comes up in the senate

ZHAROFFZHAROFT id have to take a good look at it the concern is of course
having it go out for a statewide vote if it does go down youyourere back to the
original salaries that we had three years ago if it comes up as an initiative
and passed youd be looking at a two year period before any changes could

be made so maybe to circumvent that the possibility of rerepealinging the papay
raise and putting a salary commission together to review anand come Uup witkwith
a recommendation may be a better alternative


